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Abstract
Background There is an increasing focus on measuring performance indicators of health care providers, but there is a lack 
of patient input into what defines ‘good care.’
Objective The primary objective was to develop a conceptual model of ‘good health care’ from the patient’s perspective. 
Exploratory analyses were also conducted to investigate (1) differences in patient priorities based on demographic and 
clinical factors, and (2) differences between patients and health stakeholders (e.g., clinicians, researchers) with respect to 
patient health care priorities.
Method These objectives were accomplished using group concept mapping. Following statement generation, PatientsLikeMe 
members, Baltimore community members recruited through a university-affiliated clinic, and stakeholders individually sorted 
the statements into meaningful categories and rated the statements with respect to importance. Qualitative and quantitative 
analyses generated a final conceptual model.
Results One hundred and fifty-seven patients and 17 stakeholders provided input during statement generation. The 1779-state-
ment pool was reduced to 79 statements for the structuring (sorting and rating) activities. In total, 221 patients and 16 stake-
holders completed structuring activities through group concept mapping software. Results yielded a 10-cluster solution, 
and patient priorities were found to be relatively invariant across demographic/clinical groups. Results were also similar 
between patients and stakeholders.
Conclusions This comprehensive qualitative and quantitative investigation is an important first step in developing patient-
reported outcome performance measures that capture the aspects of health care that are most important and relevant for 
patients. Limitations and future directions are discussed.

Key Points for Decision Makers 

This research represents the development of a patient-
driven conceptual model of ‘good health care’ using 
group concept mapping.

Findings revealed a 10-cluster model of ‘good health 
care.’

The relative importance of these 10 aspects of good 
health care were similar across various patient groups, 
as well as between patients and health stakeholders (e.g., 
physicians, researchers, etc.).

1 Introduction

There is an increasing focus on health care quality meas-
urement to improve care quality, enhance efficiency, and 
structure incentives for providers. The assessment, bench-
marking, and reporting of results according to quantitative 
indicators of performance is becoming an influential driver 
of reimbursement [1]. However, our current ability to track 
these improvements in health outcomes and connect them 
to value is limited by an existing portfolio of measures that 
fail to reflect the priorities of patients [2].

One strategy in aligning patient priorities with care deliv-
ery is through the definition of patient-reported outcomes 
(PROs), development of these outcomes into validated 
measures, and then definition of specific outcomes that can 
measure provider performance [3]. Patient priorities should 
be integral to each phase of the PRO development process 
to establish construct validity of the instrument [3–5]. 
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However, there is a lack of research exploring what aspects 
of care and clinician performance are most important to 
patients from the patient’s perspective. Creating and utiliz-
ing Patient-Reported Outcomes in Performance Measure-
ment (PRO-PMs) without first addressing this issue is pre-
mature and may result in measures that are not meaningful 
to patients, or useful. As a result, it is unlikely that patients 
will understand or apply such information in making health 
care decisions [6].

1.1  Need for Conceptual Model

The development of PRO measures is typically based on 
the conceptual models advanced by researchers and clini-
cians, such as the Institute of Medicine quality measure-
ment criteria [7]. Frequently developed for use in clinical 
research, they may not be appropriate for use in clinical care 
settings [8]. Measures developed with patient involvement 
may involve different content, such as health-related quality 
of life, functional status, symptom and symptom burden, 
and health behaviors [3, 7, 9]. There are also aspects of care 
delivery that impact patient outcomes that are not systemati-
cally measured, such as satisfaction with care, trust, psycho-
logical well-being, and utility of preferences [9].

To date, there have been numerous studies that purport-
edly define patients’ perspectives on quality care, but few 
studies have included patients at the agenda-setting stage of 
research in a direct, deliberative, and participatory capacity 
[10]. Unfortunately, these studies are characterized by an 
inconsistent involvement of patients throughout the research 
process and token patient participation (e.g., one or two 
patients on an advisory board) [10, 11]. A recent review of 
techniques used to engage patients in primary-care-practice 
transformation found significant limitations and little evi-
dence to support traditional efforts such as interviews, sur-
veys, focus groups, and advisory groups [12]. As a result, 
it is important to build upon these initial researcher- and 
clinician-driven efforts to develop a model of quality care 
with more meaningful patient participation.

To address the goals for broader patient involvement and 
concept development, group concept mapping (GCM) has 
been advanced as an inclusive and participatory methodol-
ogy [13]. Concept mapping [14] has been used in the public 
health domain for decades to assist in developing hypotheses 
and theories, to build conceptual models, and to explore the 
context surrounding health-related outcomes (e.g., [15–17]). 
For example, concept mapping has been used to define 
patient and health care provider outcome priorities in Par-
kinson’s disease [18] as well as determining patient-centered 
care requirements [19]. Such efforts highlight the value of 
defining conceptual models based on patient–provider col-
laboration. There are no known studies applying this method 
to patient perception of care quality, but the technique has 

been used to define the elements of a quality management 
model for integrated care [20].

1.2  Objectives of Study

The primary objective of this study was to generate a con-
ceptual model of good health care from the patient perspec-
tive. To achieve this objective, statement generation and 
GCM software, Concept  System© (CSGlobal MAX; www.
conce ptsys tems.com), were utilized to generate a conceptual 
model and quantify health care priorities. PatientsLikeMe 
(PLM), a patient-powered research platform that enables 
patients of all conditions to report and share their personal 
health data, partnered with its online communities, academic 
partners at the University of Maryland (UMD) PATIENTS 
(PATient-centered Involvement in Evaluating the effective-
Ness of TreatmentS) program and health stakeholder groups 
to obtain the perspectives of a diverse sample. Through these 
GCM analyses, we were able to explore quantitative differ-
ences in health care priorities between groups. This research 
represented part of a larger Robert Wood Johnson Founda-
tion (RWJF) grant aimed at defining ways to include patient-
centered outcomes in provider performance measurement.

2  Methods

Consistent with typical GCM procedures, study procedures 
included the following phases: (1) preparation, (2) statement 
generation, (3) structuring, (4) representation, and (5) inter-
pretation. As GCM is a linear process, the preparation, state-
ment generation, and structuring stages are presented in the 
Methods section of this manuscript, while the final results 
of the GCM analyses (representation and interpretation) are 
presented in the Results section. This research was approved 
by the New England Independent Review Board (NEIRB).

2.1  Phase I: Preparation

The main goal of this phase is to refine the study focus, 
define the focus prompts, and to identify relevant stakehold-
ers [13].

2.1.1  Participants

During an early phase of the RWJF grant, interviews with 
26 individuals representing various interests in health care, 
including patient advocates (n = 7), purchasers (n = 6), clini-
cians (n = 4), researchers (n = 4), measure developers (n = 3), 
and health IT (n = 2) were conducted. The purpose of the 
interviews was to evaluate gaps in existing performance 
measurement efforts in PROs. Results from these interviews 
highlighted the need for a patient-driven conceptual model 
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of health care. Information from the interviews was also 
used to develop the focus prompts and GCM statements (see 
below).

2.1.2  Focus Prompt Development

Based on insights gleaned from the stakeholder interviews, 
three open-ended prompts were developed to present in sur-
vey format to generate statements about good health care. 
Specifically: (1) Please give us statements that describe 
‘good health care’ (2) What does ‘good health care’ look 
like? and (3) Think about the health care that you have 
received. What aspects of your care have you liked? Com-
plementary survey items (e.g., How do patients describe 
‘good health care’?) were developed for health stakehold-
ers. Three prompts were utilized to minimize the possibility 
that item wording would bias responses, and prompts were 
presented in different orders to participants to compensate 
for order effects.

2.2  Phase II: Statement Generation

Statements describing good health care were generated from 
(1) PLM members, (2) health stakeholders, and (3) literature 
review. This method of triangulation was employed to ensure 
that the statement bank comprehensively captured all aspects 
of good health care.

2.2.1  Participants

Patients were recruited through PLM, an online research net-
work that allows patients to share personal health informa-
tion through structured data collection. PLM currently has 
over 600,000 members, representing 2900 different medical 
conditions.

PLM members were eligible for participation if they were 
18 years of age or older, reported a primary residence in the 
United States (US), and reported having one of the following 
six health conditions: heart disease, cancer, stroke, diabetes 
mellitus, hypertension, and arthritis. It was anticipated that 
obtaining input from these diverse patient groups would 
increase the heterogeneity of responses and would facilitate 
generation of a comprehensive pool of statements that accu-
rately reflect the construct of ‘good health care’.

Survey invitations were sent via electronic message to 
potentially eligible PLM members. The survey included 
questions pertaining to patient demographic/clinical char-
acteristics (see Table 1), as well as the three open-ended 
good health care prompts. Members were not remunerated 
for participation.

After invites were sent, the research team continually 
reviewed survey responses to determine when saturation 
had been reached. PLM member statement generation was 

completed in five days in July 2016. Of the 994 PLM mem-
bers who were invited to participate, 187 (18.8% response 
rate) responded to the survey and 157 provided usable data 
and were retained for further analyses. PLM members gen-
erated 1277 statements about good health care (Table 1).

Health stakeholders, identified through investigator and 
PLM contacts in health care institutions and companies 
through chain referral, were sent an email invitation to par-
ticipate in the anonymous, voluntary survey. Health stake-
holders were not reimbursed for their time.

Seventeen health stakeholders participated in statement 
generation. Of the participants, six represented patient 
groups, six were providers, one was a researcher, two rep-
resented purchaser groups, and two worked in measure 
development. These stakeholders generated 287 statements 
pertaining to good health care.

2.2.2  Literature Review

A literature review was conducted to identify previous stud-
ies that have evaluated patient health care priorities and to 
extract this content. Specifically, a search of the MEDLINE 
and PsychINFO databases of peer-reviewed articles since 
2000 was conducted using combinations of the following 
keywords: ‘patient reported outcome,’ ‘performance meas-
ure,’ ‘quality of care,’ ‘quality of health care,’ and ‘health 
care quality indicators.’ Potentially relevant articles were 
reviewed by research staff and information pertaining to 
patient health care priorities or aspects of health care that are 
important to patients was extracted and compiled into a list 
of statements. References from relevant articles were also 
reviewed to increase comprehensiveness of the literature 
search. In total, 146 statements pertaining to good health 
care were generated from this literature review.

2.2.3  Secondary Review of Non‑Patient Stakeholder 
Interviews

Statements describing good health care were extracted 
through secondary content analysis of health stakeholder 
interview transcripts that were conducted during the Prepa-
ration stage. From the 26 interviews, 69 statements pertain-
ing to good health care were extracted.

2.2.4  Statement Pool Cleaning and Reduction

PLM member and health stakeholder responses to survey 
prompts were reviewed by the research team (authors of this 
study); compound responses where participants identified 
multiple aspects of good health care in the same response 
were separated for purposes of analysis.

To eliminate duplicate content and reduce the statement 
bank for GCM, statements were coded and grouped by 
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content. The purpose of coding and grouping the statements 
was to more easily identify statements that were potentially 
duplicative. Two coders from the research team indepen-
dently reviewed all statements and assigned each statement 
one or more keywords, iteratively developing a shared bank 
of keywords. Across the pool of statements, approximately 
250 codes were iteratively and collaboratively generated by 
the raters. Raters achieved high levels (91%) of agreement. 
Disagreements were reviewed and discussed with a third 
researcher on the research team, who helped the team deter-
mine final codes.

Once final codes were assigned, statements were sorted 
by code to facilitate removal of duplicative content and 
to generate ‘prototype’ statements (i.e., the statement that 
most clearly reflected the primary content of that group of 
statements).

Whenever possible, language from the original statements 
was retained, although revisions were made in favor of clar-
ity, grammar, and spelling. Additionally, six researchers 

provided qualitative and quantitative feedback using a 
grading system to facilitate reduction of the statement pool. 
Specifically, each statement was graded as A (very impor-
tant for inclusion), B, or C (less important for inclusion) to 
efficiently identify the statements that were most important 
for inclusion in the final statement pool. The researchers 
had backgrounds in qualitative research, psychometrics, 
performance measurement, medicine, and health policy and 
included four PatientsLikeMe researchers and two consult-
ants. This iterative and collaborative process resulted in a 
final pool of 79 statements.

2.3  Phase III: Structuring (Rating and Sorting)

CSGlobal MAX (©2017, Concept Systems, Inc.) software 
for GCM was utilized in the current study. The participant 
information, rating, and sorting modules in Concept Systems 
were utilized for the purposes of the current study.

Table 1  PatientsLikeMe member demographics from statement generation (N = 157)

Participants were not required to provide demographic information about themselves, and some participants chose not to respond to one or more 
demographic questions. Valid percentages are reported
a The median is presented in addition to the mean due to the large standard deviation associated with condition count

N Percent

Race
 White/Caucasian 133 87.5
 Black/African American 6 3.9
 Asian 3 2.0
 Mixed race 10 6.6

Ethnicity
 Hispanic or Latino 9 5.9
 Not Hispanic or Latino 144 94.1

Sex
 Female 111 74.5
 Male 38 25.5

Highest level of education
 High school 19 12.1
 Some college 58 36.9
 College 41 26.1
 Post-graduate 39 24.8

Insurance
 Medicare 56 37.6
 Employer 51 34.2
 Medicaid 22 14.8
 Direct 9 6.0
 Military 6 4.0
 None 5 3.4

Range Mean (SD) Mediana

Age, years 20–87 56.3 (11.9) 57
Condition count 1–56 9.0 (8.6) 6
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2.3.1  Participants

Participants for Phase III include PLM members, Baltimore 
community members, and health stakeholders. Each group 
of participants is described separately below.

According to Trochim [14], meaningful results in concept 
mapping can be accomplished with as few as 10–20 partici-
pants per group. Therefore, waves of invitations (n = 500) 
were sent to PLM members who met the same inclusion 
criteria as the Statement Generation phase with the intention 
of obtaining complete data from around 120 participants 
(approximately 20 participants for each of the six disease 
groups). In total, 3266 members were invited and 193 PLM 
members provided complete rating and/or sorting data; 172 
of these members completed the rating exercise and 123 

completed the sorting. Following consent, PLM members 
were given access to the three GCM activities: (1) partici-
pant information, (2) rating, and (3) sorting. Patients were 
not reimbursed for their time. Demographic information 
from PLM participants who chose to provide it is presented 
in Table 2.

To diversify the Structuring sample and to ensure that 
patients who were not members of PLM or did not have 
access to a computer or the Internet were not excluded from 
this research, a collaboration was established with UMD’s 
PATIENTS program. The PATIENTS program, funded 
through the Agency for Health care Research and Quality 
(Grant # 5R24HS022135), is designed to empower patients 
to get involved in health care research. This program engages 
people from the surrounding Baltimore communities, 

Table 2  Demographic information from PatientsLikeMe members and Baltimore community members who participated in structuring 
(NPLM = 177; NBaltimore = 28)

Participants were not required to provide demographic information about themselves, and some participants chose not to respond to one or more 
demographic questions. Valid percentages are reported

PatientsLikeMe members Baltimore community sample

N Percent N Percent

Race
 White 158 91.3 1 4.0
 Black or African American 7 4.0 23 92.0
 Mixed race 8 4.6 1 4.0

Sex
 Female 123 69.9 19 76.0
 Male 53 30.1 6 24.0

Ethnicity
 Hispanic or Latino 6 3.4 1 4.2
 Not Hispanic or Latino 166 96.5 23 95.8

Rating of health status
 Poor 16 9.0 1 4.0
 Fair 64 36.2 4 16.0
 Good 65 36.7 8 32.0
 Very good 28 15.8 9 36.0
 Excellent 4 2.3 3 12.0

Primary diagnosis
 Cancer 29 16.5 3 10.7
 Fibromyalgia 22 12.5 1 3.6
 Diabetes 21 11.9 3 10.7
 Hypertension 10 6.3 5 17.9
 Heart disease 5 2.8 0 0.0
 Arthritis 3 1.7 3 10.7
 Stroke 2 1.1 0 0.0
 Other 84 47.7 13 46.4

Range Mean (SD) Range Mean (SD)

Age 27–83 57 (10.4) 19–72 47.5 (16.7)
Satisfaction with health care 1–10 7.64 (2.3) 1–10 8.0 (2.2)
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especially underserved and minority populations. Com-
munity affiliates of the PATIENTS program who served 
as volunteers and community partners were recruited at 
community events and identified through other PATIENTS 
program staff. PATIENTS program staff were present dur-
ing study administration to create de-identified accounts for 
participants and assist with data collection. Patients were 
reimbursed for their time with $25 gift cards. Patients were 
eligible to participate if they were 18 years of age or older 
and were currently residing in the US. From two rounds of 
recruitment and testing, 28 Baltimore community members 
provided usable data; 27 of these patients completed the 
rating and 27 completed the sorting activities. Demographic 
information for those participants who chose to provide it is 
presented in Table 2.

Health stakeholders in the field of performance measure-
ment were invited to participate in structuring, including 
health stakeholder participants from previous phases. They 
were sent an email inviting them to participate with a link 
to the Concept Systems program to complete the sorting and 
rating activities, described above. Sixteen health stakehold-
ers completed the rating and 15 completed the sorting exer-
cises. The sample consisted of four members of purchaser 
groups (e.g., health insurance companies), five members of 
patient advocacy groups, three members of providers such 
as physicians, health psychologists, and researchers, and four 
measure developers.

2.3.2  Procedure

The final statements were randomized and put into the 
Concept Systems program for purposes of rating1 and sort-
ing. During the rating activity, patients2 and providers3 
were asked to rate the 79 statements on a scale of 1 = Not 
Important to 5 = Extremely Important. The sorting exercise 
required participants to read the list of 79 statements and to 
sort them into meaningful groups. Participants were asked 
not to sort statements according to priority or value or into a 
‘miscellaneous’ or ‘other’ pile of dissimilar statements. All 
participants were instructed to complete the rating exercise 
prior to sorting, as completing the rating exercise (which 
required participants to read and consider the content of 
all 79 statements) could facilitate completion of the sort-
ing task. However, participants were able to complete the 
exercises in the reverse order if they preferred.

3  Results (Phase IV: Representation 
and Interpretation)

3.1  Determining the Optimal Cluster Solution

Sorting and rating data was analyzed using CSGlobal MAX. 
First, to determine if data from the three groups of partici-
pants could be combined into a single conceptual model, 
results for the health stakeholders, PLM members, and 
Baltimore community members were evaluated separately. 
Importantly, if results suggested that these three participant 
groups conceptualize good health care in different ways, it 
would be inappropriate to aggregate their data into a single 
concept map (i.e., the unique conceptual differences would 
be lost when results are averaged together, especially given 
the differences in sample size between the three groups). 
This approach, as emergent and agglomerative, is in keeping 
with GCM’s structural basis.

Point and cluster rating maps were generated for the 
three groups of participants. Multiple cluster solutions (e.g., 
10-clusters, 9-clusters, etc.) were generated and reviewed by 
the GCM and content experts, taking into account the visual, 
theoretical, and empirical evidence to guide selection of the 
optimal solution. Results across each participant group were 
relatively similar, supporting the aggregation of stakeholder 
data to generate an ‘all participant’ conceptual model.

Next, the group of concept mapping and content experts 
generated a point map using all data. This map provides 
a visual depiction of the conceptual relationship between 
statements, whereby statements that are closer together were 
sorted together more frequently by participants. Stress for 
the point map, which can be thought of a goodness of fit 
statistic (whereby lower stress values reflect better fit), was 
0.196. Although there are no guidelines for what constitutes 
acceptable levels of stress, maps with stress values between 
0.10 and 0.35 are considered readily interpretable [21]. 
Therefore, this map was deemed interpretable and the GCM 
and content experts proceeded with generating cluster maps.

After carefully reviewing the various cluster rating maps, 
GCM consultants and researchers identified the 10-cluster 
solution as the optimal solution (Fig. 1). Each cluster in this 
map represents a different aspect of good health care. Clus-
ter layers represent the average ratings of importance of the 
statements within each cluster, with more layers representing 
higher ratings of importance. Cluster names corresponding 
to each cluster number are presented in Table 3.

The Cluster Bridging Map (Fig. 2) shows the average 
bridging value for each cluster. Bridging values, which range 
from 0 to 1, are a summary statistic of the cohesion of the 
content within the cluster. Lower bridging values suggest 
that the cluster does a good job of reflecting the content in 

1 Once statements are entered into the system, the presentation order 
cannot be changed to account for potential order effects.
2 Patient prompt: When you think about the health care that you 
would like to receive, how important are each of the following?
3 Provider prompt: How important to patients are each of the follow-
ing aspects of health care?
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that part of the map. Cluster bridging values are also listed 
in Table 3.

3.2  Cluster Naming

Names for each cluster (Table 3) were determined by (1) 
reviewing the cluster names provided by participants whose 
sorting produced results similar to the final cluster content,4 
and (2) by reviewing statements within each cluster. The 
cluster with the highest ratings of importance was Active 
Patient Role. Care Accessibility and Cost and Office Man-
agement, producing average ratings of 4.25 and 4.12, respec-
tively, were the least important to participants in this study. 
However, it is important to recognize that there was only a 
0.5 difference in ratings of importance between the most 
highly rated and the lowest rated cluster. This finding sug-
gests that the initial statement generation phase was suc-
cessful in identifying aspects of health care that are very/
extremely important to many different types of patients.

A summary of the content within each cluster is provided 
in Table 3 along with sample statements to illustrate content 
from each cluster. All statements are available upon request.

3.3  Exploratory Analyses: Subgroup Comparisons

Pattern matching was utilized to evaluate differences in 
health care priorities between patient groups and between 
patients and health stakeholders. Essentially, pattern 
matching provides a visual depiction of the differences in 

ratings of importance of the clusters for different groups 
of participants. For example, the cluster ratings of patients 
who identified as having ‘fair’ or ‘poor’ health (n = 86) 
and the cluster ratings of patients who identified as hav-
ing ‘good,’ ‘very good,’ or ‘excellent’ health (n = 113) are 
presented in Fig. 3. Cluster ratings of those with fair/poor 
health are on the left, while cluster ratings of patients who 
described their health as good/very good/excellent are on 
the right.

These two groups produced extremely similar results, 
with comparable ratings of importance and health care 
priorities between groups. The correlation (r = 0.96) 
between these findings supports the similarity of the 
groups’ results.

Absolute pattern matching was utilized to explore whether 
there were differences between patients with respect to vari-
ous demographic and clinical characteristics, including race, 
gender, age, primary diagnosis, and satisfaction with health 
care. Results from each analysis revealed high correlations, 
suggesting extremely similar results across patient groups. 
That is, patient priorities with respect to health care can be 
considered largely invariant across patient groups.

Similarly, pattern matching suggested minimal differ-
ences between patients recruited online (PLM members; 
n = 172) and those patients recruited in person (Baltimore 
community members; n = 27) (see Fig. 4), as well as between 
patients (n = 199) and health stakeholders (n = 16) (r = 0.97); 
see Fig. 5.

4  Discussion

The primary objective of this study was to generate a con-
ceptual model of how patients define and prioritize aspects 
of health care. By recruiting an extensive and diverse pool 

Fig. 1  Cluster rating map of 
good health care generated from 
all participant data. The clusters 
in this map represent different, 
or orthogonal aspects of good 
health care. The layers of each 
cluster represent the average 
ratings of importance of the 
statements within each cluster, 
with more layers representing 
higher ratings of importance. 
This cluster rating map was 
generated using all participant 
data
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Cluster Legend
Layer    Value

1        4.12 to 4.22
2        4.22 to 4.33
3        4.33 to 4.44
4        4.44 to 4.54
5        4.54 to 4.65

4 These are produced automatically by the Concept Systems pro-
gram.
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Table 3  Cluster content and ratings

Cluster name Cluster definition and sample statements Ratinga Bridging value

1: Active patient role The content in this cluster describes the patient as an empowered and active 
player in his/her care. The patient feels informed, understands his or her 
options, and has the opportunity to play an active role in the decision-making 
process

4.65 0.42

I understand my diagnosis and my options for treatment
I am part of the decision-making process when I wish to be

2: Effective treatment selection Statements within this cluster describe health care as safe, appropriate, and 
accurate. Care is thorough, there is a focus on preventative medicine, and 
unnecessary procedures are not used

4.61 0.39

Care is appropriate (no overuse of procedures)
My safety is a priority

3: Collaborative care The content in this cluster describes health care that is collaborative in nature. 
The doctor/provider and patient work together every step of the way. The 
patient shares his/her preferences and the parts of the treatment plan that are 
working and not working, and the doctor/provider explains diagnosis, treat-
ment options, prognosis and any side effects. The provider takes the whole 
patient into account (physical, emotional, social) and understands that the 
patient understands their physical functioning best. The provider seeks the 
patient’s opinion and discusses treatment in patient-friendly language

4.53 0.08

My doctor/provider tells me the truth about my condition
My doctor/provider discusses treatment options with me

4: Doctor/provider competence Patients want their treatment overseen by someone who is informed and knowl-
edgeable. Patients want to feel confident that their doctor knows what he/she is 
doing as he/she monitors the patient’s health progress and answers questions 
along the way. Patients do not want their providers to push pills

4.52 0.13

My doctor/provider is knowledgeable about my condition(s) and appropriate 
treatments for my condition(s)

My doctor/provider is familiar with the latest research and treatments for my 
disease(s)

5: Focus on outcomes The content of this cluster focuses broadly on health care outcomes. Some of 
these outcomes include the use of effective treatments to improve symptoms 
or make symptoms more manageable, manage pain, and improve quality of 
life. Outcomes include not only the patients’ status at the end of treatment, but 
also aspects of the health care process, such as the patient being prepared for 
appointments, and increased comfort and confidence in the care that he/she is 
receiving. Ultimately, the patient feels as though he/she is given the opportu-
nity to have the best possible outcome

4.52 0.59

I am given a chance to have the best outcome possible for my situation
The care leads to improvements in my quality of life

6: Effective treatment delivery Statements within this cluster describe doctor/providers who are prepared and 
dependable. The doctor/provider is always ready for the appointment, does not 
seem rushed during our interactions, is skilled and respectful, and follows up 
with the patient after the visit

4.48 0.21

My doctor/provider is skilled
The doctor/provider does not seem rushed

7: Individualized and empathic care This content is all about how the doctor/provider makes the patient feel. It is 
about the doctor/provider–patient relationship; the patient believes that their 
doctor/provider actively listens to them, hears their concerns, shows empa-
thy, and cares about the patient as a person rather than a disease. The doctor/
provider is patient and does not make the patient feel like an inconvenience or 
burden

4.45 0.04

My doctor/provider treats me like a person rather than a disease
I can tell my doctor/provider is actively listening
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of participants, we were able to develop a robust concep-
tual model that efficiently integrated a variety of perspec-
tives. Further, collaboration with the PATIENTS program 
may have increased representation of patients who are 
underserved and typically underrepresented in research, 
including minority patients. This primarily patient-driven 
conceptual model could inform the development of meas-
ures intrinsically tied to value.

Exploration of differences in patient priorities revealed 
high Pearson correlations between patient groups, sug-
gesting that patient priorities are relatively invariant across 
demographic and clinical characteristics. The parallels 
across varied patient demographic/clinical profiles is impor-
tant for purposes of measurement and for making direct 
comparisons across patient groups. Results also revealed a 
high correspondence between the way that patients and pro-
viders conceptualize good health care and prioritize aspects 

Table 3  (continued)

Cluster name Cluster definition and sample statements Ratinga Bridging value

8: Staff communication The statements in this cluster are related to staff communication. Staff com-
municate so that patients are not repeatedly asked the same questions, medical 
teams communicate with each other to coordinate treatment, and staff return 
patient phone calls or emails promptly

4.31 0.47

There is great communication between the doctor, the patient, and the other 
medical staff

I am able to contact my doctor’s office with any needs, even between visits
9. Care accessibility and cost The content in this cluster is related to the financial support and care access. 

Patients want to have the ability to choose which provider they see, and they 
want to be able to access care when they need it. Care should be reasonable, 
affordable, and covered by insurance. When health care costs are not covered 
by insurance, there should be financial assistance available

4.25 0.88

I have access to care and information when I need it
the treatment is covered by my insurance

10. Office management The content in this cluster reflects the physical environment of the office as well 
as general office functioning. The office is organized, clean, has educational 
materials available, sends appointment reminders, and coordinates with insur-
ance companies

4.12 0.55

The office is well organized
The doctor’s office coordinates with my insurance company

Aspects of health care are presented in order of importance
a Participants rated each statement with respect to importance using a scale of 1 (not important to me) to 5 (extremely important to me)

Fig. 2  Cluster bridging map of 
good health care generated from 
all participant data. This map 
depicts the average bridging 
value for each of the statements 
in the cluster. Bridging values 
range from 0 to 1, with lower 
values suggesting greater coher-
ence of the content within the 
cluster. Lower bridging values 
also suggest that the cluster 
does a good job of reflecting the 
content in that part of the map
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Cluster Legend
Layer    Value

1        0.04 to 0.20
2        0.20 to 0.37
3        0.37 to 0.54
4        0.54 to 0.71
5        0.71 to 0.88
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of good health care from the patient’s perspective. This may 
be due to the relatively broad nature of the good health care 
statements; that is, they were generally applicable to various 
types of health care providers and experiences of patients 
with various medical conditions, and were not treatment 
specific.

When looked at holistically, the current conceptual model 
shows the level of challenge in delivering quality health care 
due to an interdependence of interpersonal, evidence-based, 

and contextual factors. The failure of any of these compo-
nents could impact the quality of care and may influence 
outcomes, stressing the need to integrate measures that will 
improve our ability to connect accountability and factors of 
high quality. However, it should be noted that there is incon-
clusive evidence for the effects of patient-centered care on 
health outcomes [22, 23].

The current study supports and extends previous research 
efforts to understand patients’ perspectives regarding health 

Fair/Poor Health Good to Excellent Health

Active Patient Role Active Patient Role
Effective Treatment Selection Effective Treatment Selection

Collaborative Care

Collaborative Care
Doctor/Provider Competence Doctor/Provider Competence
Effective Treatment Delivery

Effective Treatment DeliveryFocus on Outcomes

Focus on Outcomes

Individualized and Empathic Care Individualized and Empathic Care

Staff Communication

Staff CommunicationCare Accessibility and Cost

Care Accessibility and Cost

Office Management Office Management
4.14 4.14

4.69 4.69

r = 0.96

Fig. 3  Absolute pattern match for patients with different health status’ 
(as reported by the patient). This pattern matching provides a visual 
depiction of the differences in ratings of importance of the clusters 
for two groups of participants, (1) patients who identified as having 
‘fair’ or ‘poor’ health (n = 86) and (2) patients who identified as hav-

ing ‘good,’ ‘very good,’ or ‘excellent’ health (n = 113). Cluster ratings 
of those with fair/poor health are on the left, while cluster ratings of 
patients who described their health as good/very good/excellent are 
on the right. The axis minimum and maximum, or vertical rulers, are 
identical, producing an ‘absolute’ pattern match

PLM Member Baltimore Community Member

Active Patient Role Active Patient Role
Effective Treatment Selection Effective Treatment Selection

Effective Treatment Delivery

Effective Treatment Delivery

Focus on Outcomes
Focus on OutcomesDoctor/Provider Competence
Doctor/Provider Competence

Individualized and Empathic Care
Individualized and Empathic CareCollaborative Care

Collaborative Care

Staff Communication

Staff CommunicationCare Accessibility and Cost

Care Accessibility and Cost
Office Management

Office Management
4.12 4.12

4.66 4.66

r = 0.85

Fig. 4  Absolute pattern match for patients recruited online versus 
patients recruited in person. This pattern matching provides a visual 
depiction of the differences in ratings of importance of the clusters 
for two groups of participants, (1) patients recruited online (Patient-
sLikeMe [PLM] members; n = 172) and (2) patients recruited in 

person (Baltimore community members; n = 27). Cluster ratings 
of patient recruited online are on the left, while cluster ratings of 
patients recruited in person are on the right. The axis minimum and 
maximum, or vertical rulers, are identical, producing an ‘absolute’ 
pattern match
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care quality. For example, previous survey research suggests 
that patients focus on ‘bedside manner’ more than care effec-
tiveness or outcomes [24]. The current study probed more 
deeply into the multidimensional nature of the patient–pro-
vider relationship, which incorporates individualized care, 
shared decision-making, and good communication around 
the rationale for treatments offered. This more comprehen-
sive approach needs to be captured in our methods to elicit 
patient overall satisfaction and perception of value. Indeed, 
the conceptual model generated from the current study sug-
gests that patients expect to share their preferences with their 
providers, have discussions about what components of treat-
ment are working or not working, and be solicited for their 
opinions. These types of individualized interactions counter 
the use of ‘cookbook’ approaches and require a more contex-
tual understanding of a patient’s condition (e.g., social and 
environmental influences) [25].

Clinicians and researchers generally rely on methodolo-
gies with limited engagement potential when attempting to 
capture the ‘patient voice’. In terms of analysis, GCM has 
advantages over qualitative methods using word analysis 
and code analysis approaches [26] by retaining the context 
of participant perspectives and reflecting the judgement of 
participants rather than forced categorization or opening up 
thematic analysis to researcher bias [26]. In addition, the 
use of online concept mapping allowed a broader range of 
perspectives than use of focus groups or interviews and 
required much less data collection and analysis time than 
those approaches.

However, there are limitations that should be noted. 
GCM relies on self-report, so there was no means of vali-
dating patient experiences, and it was not possible to vali-
date patient-reported diagnoses against medical record or 
provider report. Additionally, convenience samples were 
utilized in the current study, which may not be representa-
tive of patients in general. The sample primarily comprised 

PLM members; members of this online community may be 
more conscious, engaged in their health, comfortable with 
sharing health information [27], and literate with regard to 
health issues than the general population. Online participa-
tion and use of the GCM software requires computer lit-
eracy, physical dexterity, Internet access, and desktop use. 
Although efforts were made to recruit additional participants 
with UMD’s PATIENTS program to increase representative-
ness of the sample, we faced challenges obtaining usable 
data from this group, which may have been due to limited 
computer literacy. This cohort also completed the exercises 
with research staff available to assist them in person, while 
other cohorts relied on online support if necessary. Finally, 
the focus of this study was on the quality of care received 
from the provider. Broader extenuating circumstances that 
may affect care (e.g., roles of hospitals, insurance compa-
nies, pharmacies, pharmaceutical companies, etc.) were not 
factored into the conceptual structure.
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